Abstract-Aiming to solve the track refined tracking problem of the formation targets with the multi-sensor detections, based on the relative invariant of the actual positions of the formation targets in each detection period, a new algorithm named multisensor formation targets template matching tracking algorithm was proposed. In the algorithm, the template shape matrix and the shape matrix to be matched were respectively obtained with the previous associated formation state set and formation measurement set. The least-cost matching matrix was obtained with the matching search model and the matching matrix validation rules. Moreover, based on the template and the corresponding matching matrix, the state update of each track within the formation targets was completed with the Kalman filter. The analysis results of the simulation data show that obvious advantages of this algorithm are established in the aspects of tracking accuracy, real-time performance and effective tracking rate, compared with the multi-sensor multiplied hypothesis algorithm based on data compressing technical which is a superior performance algorithm in the traditional multisensor multi-target tracking field. The real engineering requirement of the refined tracking of the formation targets is met very well with this algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of target tracking using multiple sensors in complex formation in the background with the improvement of sensor resolution becomes a research hotspot in recent years [1~8] . Because the distance is very close between the inner target formation and the movement patterns are similar, the cross-connects, error results are easy produced in clutter.
In this paper, template matching methods is used to measure the difference between real targets and clutter, and multi-sensor formation targets template matching [9~12] tracking (called MSFT-TM) algorithm is proposed. Several simulation environments close to actual tracking background are designed, and the validation and analysis are carried out on the tracking performance of the algorithm in this paper.
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The problem of centralized multi-sensor formation target tracking in clutter achieve each goal status updates using the sensor measuring which are reported to fusion center by NS censors.
In this assumption: Each measure most likely to come from a goal; each target has a real echo at each time at most; some sensors may not provide measurements at each interval.
The dynamic equation of system is set as:
where, 
is set as the measurement number from the sensor i at k time, in multi-sensor environment, the measurement equation is expressed as:
And the measurement errors between each sensor are assumed to be statistically independent.
III. MSFT-TM ALGORITHM
A. The Pre-internet based on the Overall Formation
is set as the updates value set of formation track status and the value of covariance:
g T k  is the formation number at k-1 time;
.
Same as the traditional objectives, the step predictive value of ( 1) t k  X is set as the center, associated wave gate is set up.
meet the formula (4), the target is considered to fall within the associated wave door of ( )
where,  is a constant threshold; ( ) il k S is the new covariance.
Typically, the distance is far between the formation and the formation, the probability of falling into the same associated door is small; if there are measurements of multiple formations for the same sensor fall into the same associated wave door, the nearest formation measurement is selected for of the amount of the association based on nearest neighbors method. Formation measurement in associated with ( 1) t k  G of measurement successfully reported by each sensor set is provided as:
where, s N  is the number of sensors for the association formation measurement.
B. Establishing a Template Matching Model
First, confirm that you have the correct template for your
pre-associated successfully, the template matching model is established, the clutter is eliminated and the internet is achieved between the track of the formation and the real measurements, the process is divided into the following four steps.
1) Establishing the matrix of template shape
A template is established based on ( 1) t k  G , the rectangle A is obtained as shown in Fig.2 .
where,
is random noise subject to Gaussian distribution; i ω is the location of the sensor i at k time; t ω is the true location of the target t;
il j a is subjected to uniform distribution within the sensor detection area. When no maneuvering happen, the graphics composed of target's position within the fleet at temporary moment is basically the same; the measurements value are moved affected by measurement error. By the formula (6), the swing range of is 
where, min ( 1)
The matrix of template shape of rectangle A is defined as:
2) Establishing the shape of the matrix to matched
is set as the object to be matched, the establishment of a shape to be matched matrix description of specific divided into the following three steps:
a) Based, to find x, the maximum and minimum y directions, to build a rectangular B.
b) According to the rectangle B is divided into a plurality of small rectangles, and which is as defined in formula (7) . c) Based on the measured fall has immeasurable small rectangle to be established to match the shape of the matrix.
where, P ij e is the same as defined in formula (9) . The measurement set
e is recorded as:
3) Matching searching model
As shown in Fig.2 
IV. SIMULATION
To verify the performance and effectiveness of the algorithm, two typical target formation movement are set, the performance of MSFT-TM algorithm is analyzed from three aspects of tracking algorithm accuracy, timeliness, effective track rate of the tracking, and compared with Centralized multisensor multipled hypothesis algorithm based on data compressing Technic [13] (called Data Compression CMS-MHT) algorithm based on data compression among the traditional multi-sensor multi-target tracking algorithms with superior performance.
A. Simulation Environment
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Three 2D radar sensors are assumed, in order to compare the performance of tracking algorithms in different simulation environment, the following two typical environment are set. Environment 1: Simulation of two intersecting tight formation objectives of the campaign. Eight goals are provided in the presence of a two-dimensional plane, and constitute two formations which are made uniform linear motion. The first four goals compose of the first formation, the initial position of each object is (5000m, 800m), (5200m, 1000m), (5550m, 1200m), (5700m, 1400m), respectively, are the initial velocity (-200m / s , 300m / s); 5 to 8 target composition consisting of the first two formations, the initial position of each object, respectively (-5000m, 8000m), (-5200m, 8200m), (-5550m, 8400m), (-5700m , 8600m), both the initial velocity (100m / s, 300m / s). Environment 2: To verify the time-consuming and effectively track changes in rate with clutter of each algorithm on the basis of Environment 1, clutter values are shown in Table 1 as below. Figure 4 is a target formation's environment situation in Environment 1, it can be seen from the figure that two formations are cross movement. Figures 5 and 6 , in Environment 1, CMSRT-GT-TM algorithms and data compression CMS-MHT algorithm, respectively are the comparison chart of RMS position and speed difference; it can be seen from the figure, the algorithm can effectively track the target, RMS position error is less than 60m, rms velocity error is less than 2m / s; and based on the data compression algorithm CMS-MHT to track the effect is not ideal, after step 50 the RMS position error is up to 300m or more, the root mean square speed error is up to 12m / s or more, in high precision tracking actual occasions has been unable to meet the engineering requirements.
C. Simulation Conclusion
Traditional multi-sensor multi-target tracking algorithm and the existing tracking algorithms are difficult to meet the engineering needs for formation tracking. Several simulation environments close to actual tracking background are designed, and the validation and analysis are carried out on the tracking performance of the algorithm in this paper. Table 2 for the environment 2 both algorithms effectively track rate and Algorithm takes the clutter with a few changes in the comparison table.
As can be seen from the table 2, corresponding to the same number of clutter, effective tracking rate CMSRT-GT-TM data compression algorithm is significantly higher than the CMS-MHT algorithm, when the number of clutter (6, 12) , the effective rate of the former track above 75%, while the latter was only 39.34% effective tracking, can not meet the actual needs of the project. In addition, with the increase in the number of clutter, two algorithms effectively track rate of decline, data compression algorithm CMS-MHT declines significantly greater than the algorithm.
As shown from Table 3 , with the increasing in the number of clutter, a single update takes two algorithms were all increased; data compression rate of increase large CMS-MHT algorithm, when the number of clutter (6, 12) , its single update has reached 0.9946 millisecond time-consuming, in real-time requirements higher real occasions can not meet the engineering requirements; clutter corresponding to the same number, CMSRT-GT-TM algorithm takes significantly smaller single update.
V. CONCLUSION
Traditional multi-sensor multi-target tracking algorithm and the existing tracking algorithms are difficult to meet the engineering needs for formation tracking.
Several simulation environments close to actual tracking background are designed, and the validation and analysis are carried out on the tracking performance of MSFT-TM algorithm in this paper.
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